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THE SILVER CONFERENCE.
Silver Men Will Control the Demo-
cratic Convention.
An Organized Campaign Will Be Conduct-
ed Towards This End No Veto
President Wanted.
The organization of the silver men
provided for by the recent conference
will have the effect of marshaling the
silver men together under trained
leaders in the different states and terri-
tories. The compact between the mem
bers of the recent conference was the
the silver fight should be carried on ex-
clusively within the democratic party,
that every effort should be made to win
control of the party organization. That
only tried and true friends of silver
should be nominated for office, or elected
delegates to conventions. Particular
pains will be taken to get control of the
party machinery in the different states,
and with this object in view every silver
democrat will 1 urged to attend every
party caucus, conference, primary and
see to it that the sentiment of the ma-
jority controls. The national an
for each state is to appoint a
state committee, congressional commit-
tees and county committees. Silver lit-
erature will be systematically distributed
among the voters and the grand effect of
. the enterprise will be to send delegates
enough to the next national convention
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delegates to the conference
of noisy, Bhouting, singing,
hysterical kind that make
themselves in popular
movements. Singing, shouting and de-
nunciation are always observable in
gatherings of populists, and
noticeable in meetings of old Green-
back party. republicans in states
like Iowa, Kansas the re- -
serve of Ohio, where fanaticism is preva-
lent, also take singing and to fre-
quent display of horrible examples or
object lessons. The silver movement
within the democratic party,
is of a substantial sort and builted
on more solid foundations.
men conspicuous and prominent
in the movement are earnest and digni-fiedl- y
stubborn, but are not of the gen-
uine crank kind, as Wall
street would like to have the country
believe. Isham G. Harris is a states-
man of the practical kind. He has
never been identified with fads, freak9
or isms. He been in public a
long time and enjoys to a most flatter
ing degree the absolute conhuence ol a
great state, and is considered by his
colleagues in the United States
as one the most clear-heade- quick-
witted, astute statemen that body.
James K. Jonesof Arkansas is a robust
partisan. He takes high rank in
senate. is too amiable to be always
effective. I have always thought that his
amiability caused him to too much
to the little clique who are trying to
destroy the tariff bill when that measure
was hcfore the senaie the congress
and Jones one of the in charge
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of Missouri, the Secretary of of
Illinois and Casey
of Tennessee. The aim of the
committee, I undestand, is to
the strongest and most
men whose can
serve as in the
movement. They to make
the committee the. free
coinage democrats stronger intellectual-
ly and in public estimation the
the dem-
ocratic party. As the machinery
a many the
states, particularly in the south and
west, already control the
silver it is that the
movement, when pushed vigorously and
skillfully trained politicians, long
familiar oigani.ation, can
made of permanent influence
by the time the next conven-
tion the assembles.
In conversation the delegates
the conference I found the prevailing
of the more thoughtful to be op-
position to a presidential veto, rather
than a for extreme and radi-
cal free advocate president of
the United Slates. The lielief prevailed
among them the object
of The integrity the Arkansas politicians of all to maintain
Senator is beyond question. Harris, control the executive, as they put it,
he has long been public life of course, elect a president the United
not as as Harris, as I am inclined to States. This denominate one-ma- n
public years experi
service hiseountrv.
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national
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government and declare that
rigidly and implacably opposed it.
Thev K'lieve that eastern democrats
give the advoca:es of silver coinage Jones, however, has had long experience the next national convention will
of body. members of ,, tle House Representatives, and was any kind of a that
the exeutive committee having control j ft the Ways and Means Com- - the west and south demand, but will in-o- f
the organization, while all earnest n,tt'ee appointment Speaker sist upon naming the presidential candi-fre- e
coinage men, are, the main, mod- - (jt Carlisle when he was transferred to date. They that the eastern
erate and conservative and by ho means tie genate. No man in his proier democrats, well as the eastern repub- -
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would think Of Jones a fanatic or licans, will oppose the nomination ol
a dreamer, and nobody who knows him any man for president who is not pledged
or studies his would believe lit--!, to veto legislation in the interest of
would advocate a movement fraught with ver coinage and enlargement, of the
danger or disaster the people of his currency. They aiyue that this is
country.
David Turple of Indiana a
a student, a philosopher. He
not a statesman as either
Jones or Harris, but going
deeper a subject than either them
go perhaps to more dangerous ex
tremes to fulfill the ends has view,
These three minds of
executive committee of the silver
propaganda in the Democratic party.
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isiilioiis attempt to alter or change tne
constitution of the I'niled Suites. The
c mstildliou, they say, provides that
laws shall be passed by a majority vote
of IhiiIi houses of congress. Under the
ideas of New York and New England,
legislation can only lie passed by a two- -
thirds vote in Isith houses of congress-mean- ing
that it requires a two-third- s
vote to pass a bil1 over the veto of the
President.
What silver-me- as nearly as I can
learn, will insist upon is a pledge from
the presidential candidate that he will
not exercise the veto power where con-
stitutional questions are not involved.
The silver men will be content with a
candidate, ño matter what his personal
views of the question may be, who will
not arrogate to himself supreme wisdom,
believe that he is wiser than congress
and seek to nullify the power of congress
as a branch of the govern-
ment of the United Slates.
I understand that one of the tí rst do-
cuments to be prepared under the direc-
tion of the new executive committee of
the silver democrats is a treatise on the
presidential veto, its origin, use and
abuse. They believe that by the time
the national convention convenes they
will have stirred up the people of the
country soenrnestly against the veto that
hereafter presidents will hesitate about
exercising it. Washington correspon-
dent .St. Louis Republic.
WEEKLY CROP REPORT.
Gooil lining all Over the Country -- Crop
Looking Fine.
The first part of the week was cool and
cloudy with frequent showers but during
the last three days the weather turned
very warm and dry.
As there lias been abundant rainfall in
nearly all parts of the territory the warm
dry weather is just what is needed and
with a few days of same the harvest of
small grains will be completed and an
enormous quantity of hay will be secured
from the wild gramma on the prairies.
This grass makes a quality of hay that is
unsurpassed.
Corn has generally been a little back-
ward in niaturingowingtothe cool, rainy
weather that has prevailed for some
weeks, but is generally very heavy in
fodder. With a few days of warm, dry
weather, which can now be reasonably
expected, it will mature rapidly and with
the average conditions for the balance of
the season a large crop should lie the re-
sult.
Small grains have been dillicult to se-
cure, owing to the frequent rains, but
with this disadvantage the largest aver-
age crop ever harvested will be the result.
Fruit is abundant ami of excellent
quality. Some damage was done by hail
in the vicinity of Watrous and Wagon
Mound during the past week but the area
so affected is very small.
In regard to stock and slock ranges
there is but little to be said, for the con-
ditions are entirely favorable to this im-
portant industry.
Probably never in the history of the
territory have the ranges as a whole been
in better condition at this time of year.
The following extracts from a few of
the reports received at this ollice will be
found of interest :
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Albuquerque. M. Custer. Warm
weal her with light showers in the early
part of the week, followed by dry,
warmer weather during the latter part
of the week.
Alma. Wm. French. We have only
had .34 of an inch of rain this nionih.
The past few days havs been quite dry.
We need couple of weeks more rain to
put the grass in good shape. Crops are
all doing well and plums, peaches, etc.,
are getting ripe.
Iiernalilo. Brother Gabriel. The
weather has been quite dry and sultry
past week. Extreme heat on tne 17th,
93 in the shade. Alfalfa crap is doing
well and will soon be ready for cutting
the third time. Pasturage is in remark-
ably good condition in this section.
Ciruila. A. M, Hollenbeck. Another
week of cloudy weather with more or
less rain. The cutting of gramma grass
on the ranges tor hay is in full progress.
Oats have not been cut yet on account
of damp weather. Corn is now doing
finely, ami roasting ears are on the
market.
Engle. K. J. Westervelt. This week
has been clear and pleasant. Just what
was needed.
Espanoln. Jim Curry. Weather get-
ting hot. Wheat nearly all harvested.
Threshing in full blast. Full crons of
all truits except peaches
past all
rain' known for years fell here last Mon
day night. The ground received a
thorough saturation the county has
got a start worth thousands of dollars
all around.
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whitmore.
All kinds of crops have advanced as
much as could lie possible for the last,
seven days. There have lieen heavy
showers in places and some rain every-
where as far as heard Plenty uf
green corn and garden truck.
Gila. Chas. 11. Lyons. Nothing but
light showers have struck us as yet.
Everywhere in vicinity they
have an abundance of Cattle have
gone back in the hills where the grass is
good ai. d are doing fine. Crops i re do-in- g
Las Cruces. New Mexico Agricultural
College. The week has been uniformly
warm, with two rains and no high winds.
Crops are progressing well. Corn crop
is doing very well. Third crop of alfalfa
is cut. Grapes and apples are
plentiful.
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. From
the rain our neighboring crops have done
well. second cutting of alfalfa has
been seriously interfered with by the
protracted wet weather and where actu-
ally cut has been ruined. Corn is tardy,
as fodder heavy, for ears problematical,
sultry heat will now mature it. Small
grain tall and not lodged, will mature
well.
Las Alamos. Wm. Frank. First part
of week showerv but clear and dry last
two days. Oats and wheat ready to cut,
only delayed by frequent rams.
Monero. D. W. Caldwell. Every-
thing has made wonderful progress dur-
ing the past week, but it, has not been
very good weather for hay making.
Ocate. E. M. Cosner. Everything
progressing satisfactorily and grain
soon mature with a few days of clear dry
weather. Hay in great quantities is
cut on the stock ranges.
Ranches of Taos. Alex. Gusdorf.
Wheat and oats ripening very fast.
Next week will see the beginning of har-
vest of the largest crop for years. Corn
is not progressing as fast as it ought to,
weather ha been cool until this
week, which finishes with the hottest
day of the season.
Raton. P. H. Smith. The weather
for the past week has been most favora-
ble for hay making, which is in general
progress. One or two good showers with-
in a few miles of this place, but only a
light sprinkle here.
Rincón. C. H. Raitt. A warm
and a growing one. The range is im-
proving rapidly. Corn and beans are
doing well. Although much wheat was
lost by the continuous rains, crops ia
general will be far above the average.
Roswell. Scott Truxton. Rains of
Farniinutoti. Times. The heaviest week sutlicient to keep unirri
and
from.
except this
rain.
splendidly.
The
will
being
last
week
gated lands moist and grow grass in per
fection. Many outfits cutting gramma
grass on the prairies for hay. Range in
fine condition. Fruit fine, could not Ihí
better. Apples will be more plentiful
than ever heretofore. Conditions con-
tinue favorable at all points.
Watrous. Dr. E. J. Pring. Severe
hail on several days partially destroying
crops in some places. Second crop of
alfalfa partially saved. Heat during
last two days of week excessive.
Winsor'8 Ranch. H. I). Winsor.
Crops have made a good growth during
the week. Range and range slock in
good condition. Rye ready to harvest
and the yield w ill be above the average.
All mmiilters and friends of the M E.
church will lie glad to learn that Rev.
J. W. Sinnock is convalescing at his
home in Raton, and expects to take an
outing soon.
Drummond's Lightning
Remedy done great work for H. J. Lewis,
of Anderson's Mills, S. C. He had Scia-
tic Rheumatism in the left hip and leg,
and for six weeks was not able to sit up
or walk a step; and suffered untold
agonies. After using Drummond's Light-
ning remedy for Rheumatism for two
weeks, he wrote that he co.ild walk and
that the pain was gone. It you suffer
from Rheumatism ami wish to lie cured,
send $" to the Dniiunumd Medicine Co.,
48 Maiden Lane, New YorK, and the
two large bottles will be sent to vour ex-
press adress. Agents Wanted. '
ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings Purely
Local.
A GrlKt of RpHiluhlo Paragraph Which
Should Not he Overlooked
liv Our Kemlers.
Refreshing rains continue to fall
almost daily.
Sheriff Shannon has been appointed a
deputy U. S. Marshal by U. S. Marshal
Hall.
A washout near Florida station de-
layed (he eastern train until midnight
Saturday.
Mimbres fruit dealers continue to find
a ready sale and good market for their
fruits and vegetables.
A meeting of the board of regents of
the normal school will bo held on the
opening day, Septcnilcr 2nd.
The criminal docket for the coming
term of the U. S. Court is quite a large
one, but there are only three eases on
the civil docket.
Rev. Iiovard of Albuqueque will fill
the pulpit of the M. E. church morn-in- g
and evening of Sept. 1,1895. All
cordially invited.
The dance given in the postoifice block
Saturday evening in honor of its rec-
lamation from Hood damage was quite
an enjoyable affair and was well at-
tended.
AV. C. Davenport, held to await the
action of the grand jury for the Weisl
killing, was released from jail Thursday,
havii-- furnished a good and sullicient
bond in i he rhiii (,f $4,000.
Tiaxter P.ishop has temporarily moved
his store stock into the room adjoining
the postollice building, pending exten-
sive repairs. It will require alwut ten
days to make the improvements.
W. II. Newcomb has the contract, for
supplying the Santa Fe with rock for
the repairs on this end of the division.
Ilehasquiteaforceofmenat work in
the quarries below town getting it out.
The Santa Fe railroad, through its
attorneys, Waldo, Conway and Rail,
have filed suits against ten settlers on
the twenty acres north of the depot
. in Deming, which is claimed by both
settlers and railroad. The suit is return-
able to the coming November term of
the county court.
The local tire depnrment has just ex-
actly five hundred and fifty feet of fire
hose in good condition, which is scarce-
ly half of what is absolutely necessary
for the protection of the city. It is un
derstood that the members of the city
council will be asked at their meeting
on September 2nd for assistance in tho
purchase of five hundred feet more.
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Silver City merchants are receiving
their fall Btock of goods and from the
invoices coming in daily evidently ex-
pect a prosperous trade.
Assessor Childers, assisted by Deputy
J. J. Sheridan and D. P. Carr are bus-
ily engaged in copying the tax roll for
the present year and will extend it just
as soon as the commissions' decide upon
a levy.
Everything is being gotten in readi-
ness for the opening of the public schools
next Monday. Collector Betts has been
quite sucessful with poll tax collect-
ions and a neat little sum will be real-
ized from that source.
Mabel, the daughter of A. G. Hood,
slipjsid and fell at her home Friday
evening and badly sprained tho right
arm. Dr. Williams did all that was
possible to relieve her suffering and she
is getting alone as well as can be ex-
acted.
Gillett & Sons are moving their stock
into the bank building and will occupy
the portion formerly had by Aaron
Schulz until the new building are erect-
ed, when they will use the entire block
with the single exception of the corner
in which the bank is located.
Dick Muldary, employed as a brake-ma- n
on the Santa Fe work train, fell
from a car near the stock yards last
Tuesday evening and badly sprained bis
right wrist. Dr. Williams attended the
injury here and Mr. Muldary afterwards
went up to Las Vegas for treatment at
the company's hospital.
K 1?. Newcomb, esq., of Las Cruces,
has filed suit against the ltoard of
county commissioners of this county
for bis fees for services rendered in con-
nection with obtaining the Whitehill
judgment, Mr. Newcomb claims the
sum of eight hundred dollars.
Post muster Skelley is something of a
lightning change artist himself. When
the dancers who had been enjoying
themselves in the newly repaired busi-nes- s
block until midnight Saturday oaim
down town Sunday morning, they found
the postollice had lieen removed from i
usual location to the adjoining rooms,
pending repairs, and everything in
apple pie order for the tranaction of
government business.
3
J. J. Sheridan and J. E. Harvey have
located the Cerulean claim in the Burro
Mountains and will proceed to develope
the property at once.
SHfiKfc! WE'RE
MH'flN-IT-
-
up to our eyes making ICE
CREAM and CONFEC-
TIONERY. Fresh Candy
every day and Ice Cream
all the time. Call and see
us. Next door to the ex-
press office.
C. C. WHITEHILL.
Fargo's $2.50
UAMUM.
...Shoes...
C. H. FARGO & CO. mfbs.
tSB-20- 0 MARKCT ST. CHICAGO
For Sale by
.C.C.Shoemaker.
YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE.
I desire to inform you that having purchased the stock, fixtures
etc. of Mr. J. A. Kemmis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue the
business at the same place.
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELRY ETC. Carried.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH REPAIRING and will
appreciate a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Truly,
J. R. HICKS.
4PERSONAL PALAVER.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Not Know.
Oilier Inti-restln-g Mutter Wlili-l- i fiin He
Keml With rrofll By All Our
Tou'iiHpcople
Home Made canity at Win. Rose's.
H. K. Must.' is back from t he Mogollona.
Wiley Bishop was in from the (lila
Friday.
(t. ). Jones left Tuesday morning for
Kansas City on a business trip.
Fresh candies every day at Martin
Maher's.
William Tossell was a visitor from
Deining last week.
See the Cook Stoves ami Ranges at
Robinson's.
Miss Susie Adair, Postmaster at l'inos
Altos, was down last Thursday.
Rest Kansas patent Hour for sale at
Martin Maher's.
Russell Davidson of l'inos Altos was
in the city last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. White are spend-
ing a few weeks at Fort liayard '
Don't read our neighbor's paper but
aubseriU' for Tun Kaw.k.
James S. Fielder wan absent hist week
on a business trip to Albuquerque.
Frank Jones went to Los Angeles last
Monday to attend a business college.
Gasoline stoves, Ice cream freezers and
Poultry nettings at Robinson's.
Deputy Sheriff William McAfee is
back from his business trip to ( tklahoma.
Mrs. James Fielder returned from a
visit to her father's ranch on the Mim-
bres.
Canary and Mocking birdcages the
only complete line in the citv at Robin-
son H.
R. D. Nail and wife of Heming were
registered at the Thinner house last
week.
Cashier L. II. r.rown, of the Hank of
Deining, was a visitor in Silver City
Sunday.
T. F. Conway is so much improved
that he is again attending to his legal
practice.
Thomas Ileflin went to Deining Fri-
day morning to look after some legal
business.
Rring your job work to Tiik K.wii.k e.
It will be done neatly, promptly uml
at reasonable rates.
J.J. Hell, esq., left Thursday morning
for Socorro to attend to some legal bids-nes- s
ui there.
Miss Ida Hooker came to town .att
Monday to remain and attend the normal
school this. vear.
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James Kinnear, who was assisting in
the conduct of the Porlertieid store, re-
turned to Deming yesterday.
Superintendent Price, of the Confi-
dence properties at (raham, was in the
city with his family last week.
O. C. llinman has the sole agency for
this section for the America Reirigerator
the best made. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Sheriff Shannon left yesterday on a
business trip into Oklolionia where he
has extensive cattle interests.
Miss Lizzie lllack returned last Sun-
day from her trip to Roston, where she
has been spending her vacation.
Meant ful line of Suits al the Ten Cent
Store. To make room for now goods, we
offer clothing at 7') cents on the dollar.
Haxter Rishop is back from his outing
at the NAN ranch ami is once more
pushing business al the postotlice store.
Miss Mattie Crews of Hillslioro who
has been visiting her friend, Mrs. J.
Long, returned to her home last Monday.
The only place to --get fresh home
made candy in Silver City is at Win,
Hose's, next door to Abralun's barber
shop.
Mrs. Win. I.eizure ami her daughter,
Florence, left last Monday for Califor-
nia for the benclit of of Mrs. Leiziire's
health.
Mrs. S. M. Asheiifelter and daughters
will leave Friday to join Mr. Asheiifel-
ter in Colorado, where they will make
their future home.
Judge M. W. Porlerlield returned
from his eastern trip Friday evening,
looking as though the casern air agree
with his complexion,
S. W. Rurdick makes u special tv of
Sunday dinners and suppers at the Tim-me- r
house. The tables are supplied
with the U'st in the market.
II. h. Pickett returned from Sania Fe
Wednesday, where he has been in at-
tendance upon the sessions of the Ter-
ritorial Supreme Court .
No Chinese help emploved tit the Tim- -
iner house. A fir- -i class American cook
is in charge of the kitchen and the din-
ing room service is excellent.
Thomas S. Ileflin ami family, who
have lieeu rusticating out at. the Mim-le- rs
hot springs, are hack ti Silver Cily
after a most enjoyable outing.
Foil Rkxt. Nice Furnished room.- - in-
quire of. M us. .1. F. Kii.hckx.
Dr. Williams will leava this week for
New York City where he will attend a
course of lectures during the
.
fall.
There is no truth in the report that
the Docter is comtemplating matrimony.
Judge S. I!. Newcoinb came up from
Las Cruces Friday to look after the in-
terests of the eight Chiense now in jail
on the charge of being unlaw fully with-
in the United States.
GILLETT & SON
are temporarily lo-
cated in the old BRE-
MEN 76 STORE, two
Mocks below our for-
mer place oí busi- -
Until FURTHER NOTICE
we will sell CANNED
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
In cases to CONSUMERS at
cost. Ttiese pods were In
the basement which was
flooded with water, hut are
not damaged In the least.
J..UX n.,x, IV,.,. Tu... I'. (', Vi,.,. !,. J. w. c.,.ith, Cii.iiier363 9.
The Silver City National Bank,
SILVER CITV, X. M.
CAPITAL $50,000.. SURPLUS $14,000.
Afirmar wnlc on (lold mul Silver Bullion
DEPOSITS SOLICITED. EXC1ÍAXGE FOR SALE.
Fatal Drowning Accident.
While washing clothes near the deep
poo! in die gulch below the Bremen
mill, Augustina Parada, a young Mex-
ican woman, fell in and was drowned
last Thursday.
She was in the act of getting water
from the pool, when she lost her balance
and fell into the water. A boy named
U.chutch saw the accident and
gave the alarm, a Mexican working on
thf hill responding. The Mexican at
once dived and recovered the body at
Hie bottom of the pool in aliout eight
feet of water. No one present knew
what remedies to apply, and before med-
ical aid could be summoned from the
city, life was extinct.
Deceased was altout21 years of age and
leave? a husband and two small children.
The coroner's jury rendered a verdict of
dea: It from accidental drowning.
Th New Depot,
The plans and specifications for the
new depot were here a few days for the
purpose of allowing the local contractors
nn opportunity to bid for the work. It
was required that the work be started
by the 2"ih of August and completed by
September 30th. Owing to the time
which would necessarily be required to
get the materials here and :he restric-
tions imposed no one felt like assuming
the contract and it will lie built by for-
eign contractors. The new building will
be quiie a handsome structure and an
ornament to Silver City. There will be
plenty of room for the conduct of the
business and the employes will not be
crowded into a small space as with the
one that burned.
Iteiim' From Mulo Creek.
Mi le Ci.ekk, S. M., Auir. 2(. Have
been having plenty of rain lately, and
the grass is very fine indeed, and water
plentiful. All kinds of stock are doing
well. The largest Hood that has been
seen in Mule Creek for ten years, came
iloivn a few weeks ago. but did little
damage to the crops. Corn is looking
fine, and the potatoes are sinmlv enor
mous. The general round up began last
week.
Miss Jettie (íaddis and her sister are
spending a week with Mrs. II. L. Stock-ta- n
of Harden Ciénega, eight miles from
here.
The sawmill eight miles southwest of
here will begin work soon.
.1. M. Morris lias traded his ranch near
here tor sheep and is going to quit the
country. He traded his ranch to Wiley
Cullen llishop.
Mrs. Tilly Hall who has been gone to
Old Mexico since last April has returned.
Her oldest daughter Lillie, had her foot
badly cut while there and 9 still going
on crutches.
I won't say any thing alxnt th Vchool
daddy" this time as he is ottended, at
his i. ame. Mm: Ckkkk.
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Central City narrowly escaped a
drowning accident during the recent
Hoods. Mrs. McKnight, daughter of
Dr. R. C. Anderson, attempted to cross
the gulch while the water was coming
down and was overpowered by its force
and swept down stream, George He.lde
sprang in after her and caught the
woman but was unable to get out with
his burden and came near drowning
himself. By joining hands a line was
formed and both rescued. Mrs. Mc-
Knight was badly brusied and was un-
conscious for a time but escaped serious
injury.
The flood caused by the heavy rain of
Tuesday night washed out the temorary
structure supporting the railroad track
below the old Exchange hotel and did
quite a little damage at various places
lietween here and Whitewater. As a
consequence the regular train was de
tained here until Thursday morning, the
train from the east being turned around
at Denting. A construction train
brought in the Silver City passengers
in the evening, but no mail.
H. M. Flecker, the newly appointed
Santa Fe agent lor this point, arrived
last week and at once entered upon the
duties of hia position, reliving Mr. Kil
mer, who liiul lieen acting temporarily.
Mr. Flecker is a very agreeable gentle-
men and will meet a warm welcome
here. Mr. Kilmer returned to his sta-
tion in Las Vegas.
J. J. McEwen has disposed of his pro-
duce buisness to Dick Xeff and Ed.
White, two popular young men, who
will leave nothing undone to furnish the
very best the market affords to their
customers. Mr. McEwen will leave
shortly on a visit lo relatives in Canada
while Mrs. McEwen and childern leave
today on a trip to California.
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The south addition to the old Ex
5
change hotel is being torn dewn, having
ontlived its usefulness and having been
partly washed away by the floods. Mr.
Matthews has the contract. The Ex
change building will be neatly repaired
and stone casement put in to prevent
future encroachments of water.
Coin's financial series is worth reading.
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Two Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may
be obtained at The Eaoi.e ollice free by
paying a year's subscription to The
Ea'(!i,e in advance. The books sell at 25
cents each.
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After the KnllroiidK.
The bureau oí animal industry
that the railroad shall' more
strictly enfoce the laws regulating
the transportation of live stock, by not
keeping stock in transit confined in cars
for over twenty-eigh- t continuous hours,
the allotted time, and resting the regula-
tion five hours when unloaded to feed.
It seems the roads transporting cattle
have praetieajly made their own rules
in the past, governing such malters,
but now Secretary Morton is taking a
hand and has issued the following circu-
lar:
"Tne attention of ollicers of the rail-
road companies engaged in the trans-
portation of live stock from one state or
territory into another, or whose road.i
from any part of a line transporting live
stock from one state or territory into
another is directed to sections 4,:i8ii,
4,:t87, 4,S80 of the railroad statutes.
The failure of the railroad companies to
conform to this law cauces animals
great suffering while in transit to points
of destination, which it is the intention
of see law to prevent. Railway com-
panies are urged, therefore, to make
such arrangements as are necessary in
their train service to provide the n'ece.-sar- y
feeding and watering stations,
locomply with the statutes, and any
failure to do this will render them liable
on conviction to the penalty provided,
which is a fine of from one hundred to
five hundred dollars for each and every
offense." Stock Grower.
Accident Narrowly Averted,
As passenger train 80H was crossing,
the small bridge near Mnnson's ranch
Sunday evening, Engineer Chris. Peter-so- n
felt the timbers givii g away and
brought the train to a stop just in" time
to avoid a serious accident. The bridge
continued to waver and the freight cars
comprising the front part of the train
and which had succeeded in passing
over the structure, were uncoupled from
the coaches, leaving passengers, mail
and express on the other side. The en-
gine and freight came on to Silver City
and a work train went down immedi-
ately and repaired the damage in time
to get the remaining cars over be-
fore midnight.
The bridge liad been weakened by
floods coining down from the mountains
but its condition was not. noticable until
the train attempted to pass over. Onlv
Engineer Peterson's prompt aci ion avert-
ed an accident, for had he not stopped
both passenger coaches wouldliave been
wrecked. The train was in charge of
Conductor Conners.
W. II. Xcwcomb and II. C. Ilazle-woo- d
are preparing to develope the
Flora claim near Cow Springs, which
they recently located.
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Captian L. V. Burris, one oí the best
known and most highly csíivincd min-
ing men in the southwest, was killed by
a boulder falling upon him while ai
work upon his property at Silver Creek,
Saturday. His remains were brought
to tliid city Monday and shipped o Ken-
nedy, Texas, where his family reside
and where interment will be made.
Captain lturris came to New Mexico in
1881 from Kennedy, Texas, having for-
merly been connected with large cattle
interests. He was proi.iinciily idemilied
with the Silver liar, Laelade and others
companies in the earley days of the
Mogollón country and at the time oí his
death owned the Keno and several other
valuable properties. Captain Iiurris
was a "square" man, and everyone who
knew him was his friend. He win
about ft'l years of age and leaves a wife
and several children.
The Tombstone Prospector contains
most encouraging reports from the tur-
quoise mines near there in which Silver
City parties are largely interested. One
of the owners of the bonanza group oí
which X. Unoiii is s iperi iri-- le i. , i.
expected to arrive soini'tiine soon a- -d
carry into excution the more extensive
work ubieh has abnur been decided
upon, and upon his arrival the opening
up of the mines and employment of
i.k.ic men is prohibit. Work
on the Parker mines will be
on the 10th of next month, when
Mr. Parker who is now in Silver Cilv
will return. These mines are valuable
and have produced many valuable gems.
A company is about organized to work
this property with a snllieienr capital
to back them to push work on an ex-
tensive scale.
There are quite a number of buyers
j poking for cattle over the county.
1
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A cloudburst above Mogollón Thurs-
day afternoon rent a huge body of water
down the mountainside and into the
camp. The Ellis Miller corial was
washed away and the John.-u-n house
badly The water got into tho
first, floor in several buildings, and the
total damage will likely be somewhere
in the neighborhood of $2,000. The
roads were badly cut up by the water
and it will require some little time to
repair them.
There is hardly anything said lately
of the Mexican exposition. The last
news concerning it was that the leaders
in the enterprise had split on the time
in which the exposition should beheld
some wanted it next year, 1 Kf Ml, others
in 1807. And to three months ago
organization had not been perfected yet
to carry out the project.. It is said that
the "mañana" (1897) people have suc-
ceeded, and so, Mexico will not have
its grand exposition until 1807.
The repairs to the court house have
been completed, and when court con-
venes next Monday it, will be o,;e oí the
most conveniently arranged and neatly
furnished in the Territory. The jurors
will be treated to the luxury of revolving
chairs, and quite a do ! of tl.e court
furnishings will be new.
The Santa Fe New Mexican gives
the name of Jo. E. Sheridan, ol'Hie Enter-
prise, as one of the persons bcit men-
tioned in connection with the vacancy
soon to occur on the board of icgents of
the Las Cruces Agricultural College by
the expiration of the term of Judge John
K. McFie.
Patrick &. Knuckles, the eMo cattle
buyers, have purchased the Carroll cat-
tle ranging near the Mimbres. Ship-
ment will be made the latter part of
September.
Which
Shall It Be ?
Yrinn nnTiF.na for TTiirti n.nin c.:- - m it . . .- ... v. - ucniiig ju.iciunrs, mcycies, vi nicies, UaoyCarriages, etc., placed with local and retail dealers with three to six middle-
men s profits, or with the old reliable CASH BUYERS' UNION, wiih onlv
one small profit above actual factory cost. If you ore a money saver therecan be no doubt as to vnnr rWici.m u.n i.... t , - . .
" i in? iu u,ij une o'ir tu ;isi ratead catalogues and note the unapproachable bargains wc are off.TÍiK8() dillVr-- 3
ent style Sewing Machines, ranging in price from $8.00 to Si'.D 00 -- Hirvcles
T i" ,' """ ,J l" oto.w. i nose oi tne latter f r;c; beingequal to wheels sold by agents and dealers at 8125.00. We show 1..0 designsin Baby Carriages-t-he latest, the handsomest--all new patten,, manydirect importations-
- We handle everything u nder the sun in thaPr,inK5S LINe' auf3f5RS. CARRIAGES. PHAE-TONS. CARTS. HARNESS. SADDLES. ETC .
' vu, ui oi competition.
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IN PIANOS A!D ORCflNS WC show an
endless variety, at only 10 per cent, above
actual cost, to build. In writing for cata-logues, state which to send, as we have a spe-
cial caLalüguo 1..C out h line. Address in Ud
CASH BUYERS.1 UNL'N
B878. 150-16- 1 VV. Von Burcn S chica sin 11
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REAMS STILL IN JAIL.
Delegate Catron and Hit Partner Are
in Trouble.
The .Supreme Court of the Territory Ap-
points u Committee to Investigate
t'lmrgei Agnlimt Catron,
Sa.vta Fe, N. M., Aug. 26. The Rea-v- i
liHbeas corpus ease, which was
brought before the supreme court of
the territory during the first week of
tlie present term, has been finally dis-
posed of. The case was argued the first
week of the term before four of the just-
ices, Mr. Justice Bantz not being pre-
sent, and the bench was equally divided,
ho that it was impossible to render a de-
cision without a rehearing of the case.
Although the case had been previously
set, it was not reached until this week
and the decision was rendered on Sat-
urday afternoon, Mr. Justice Bañtz, who
had the casting vote, deciding that Rea-v- is
should remain in jail.
Although Reavis attempted to get the
the biggest land claim cvre presented
Ihroi.gh the land court on forged papers
and perjured testimony, there is a kind-
ly ieeiing fur him among manv of the
people here. Some appear to admire
hi- - b, liluess in presuming lo come before
such a tribunal as the land conn, claim-ing-su-
an immense tract of laud with
nothing but forgery ami perjury to buck
up his claim.
Quite a sensation was caused by the
tiling of grave charges in the supreme
couri of the territory last week against
Delégale Thomas D. Catron and his law
part i. er, Mr. Charles A. Spicss, by At-
torney Crist, No such commotion has
been caused in the territorial capital
since the opening of the present term of
court as was canned by this proceeding.
Politicians gathered in groups on the
corners and in the plaza and talked the
matter over. The temporary excitement
had hardly subsided when the supreme
court, last Saturday morning, made the
following order;
"In theniatter of informat'onco icern-in- g
Thomas B. Catron and Charles A.
Spicss: And now at this day, the court
having considered the matter of the in-
formation presented by Jacob II, Crist,
esq., as district attorney, concerning
Thomas R, Catron and Charles A. Spless,
esq., memliers of the bar of this court,
it is ordered by the court that the same
he referred to John I'. Victory, esq., as
solicitor general of this territory, W, l,
Childers, K, A. Fiske, A. A. Jones and
Simon U. Newcotnb, esqs,, members of
the bar of this court,' with directions t
them to prepare and present to this court
Mich written charges and speelllca lions
in relation to the matters contained in
the said information, it they or a major
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ity of them may deem proper in the
premises, and file the same in the clerk's
office of this court within ten days from
this date, and that they serve or cause
to lie served upon the said Catron and
Spiess a copy of the same within ten days
from this day.
"And it is further ordered that the said
Catron and Spiess file their written an-
swer jointly or severally, to such charges
within ten days thereafter.
"And it is furthur ordered that the is-
sues raised by the said charges and an-
swer be called for trial and heard by this
court on the first Monday of October, in
the year 1895, at 10 o'clock in the fore-
noon at which time the said Victory,
Childers, Fiske, Jones, and Newcomb
present such witnesses or other testi-
mony as they may deem proper and ex-
pedient, whose testimony may be mater-
ial and competent in relation to the is-
sues arising upon such charges and an-
swer, and that the said Catron and Spicss
present such witnesses or other testi-
mony as they may deem proper and ex-
pedient whose testimony may be com-
petent and material in relation to such
issues, and thereupon abide the judge-
ment of this court in the premises,
"And It is further ordered that the clerk
of this court issue subpienas for such
witnesses on the application of either
party, and that a copy of this order lie
served forthwith upon the said Catron
and Spicss,"
It is thought by all prominent men
here that the committee which has been
appointed is a very fair one and the out-
come is awaited with a great deal of in-
terest as i he charges are of a very s"i-on-
nature and are of the greatest concer
lo our delegate elect to congress,
Last Thursday ivas the Kith ii'iniver-sa- i
y ol the raising of the I'nited Sta.es
ling by lien, Kearney u the plaa here,
but I he filet seems to have escaped the
notice ol the residents of the city. At'-- .
E
7
ter Gen. Kearney had captured Las
Vegas he started for this place. He
movements were reported and a force
was sent out to meet him but he suc-
ceeded in keeping out of the way of the
reception committee and suddenly ap-
peared on a hill to the northeast of the
plaza where earthworks were thrown up
which remained to this day.
The city was surrender.id without a
drop of blood having been shed and the
United States (lag was raised in the
plaza on the 22nd of August, 18411, when
Gen. Kearney took possession of the
territory in the name of the United
States. He immediately appointed
territorial officers since which time the
territory has been under the control of
the United States. His appoint-
ees were: Charles Rent, governor;
Donaciano Vigil, secretary; Richard
Dollain, marshal; Francis 1'. Blair, U.f
District attorney; Charles Bliinimér ;
treasurer ; Eugene Leitendorfer, auditor ;
Joab Hougbton, Antonio J. (Itero and
Charles lieaubien, judge of the supreme
court.
The palace, which had long been used
as the residence of the governor, was oc-
cupied by the governors oi New Mexico
until after the edifice was destroyed by
lire the governors have occupied the
same building which served as the gov-
ernor's palace two hundred years ago.
The supreme ciuit el the Icirilory
will adjo in) this week, and Judge Bantz
will be here about the lust of the week.
Thts iireme court reversed the de-
cision of the district conn of
in the Dak Grove and Sierra Venia case
iast week and the cast was remanded fur
a new trial.
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WE RETURN THANKS.
The second volume of Thk Eagle com-
mences with this issue and we take tins
occasion to return thanks to our sub-
scribers and patrons for the generous
support which Thk Eagle has received
at the hands of the people of Grant and
adjoining counties in this territory, as
well as of those who reside at a greater
distance from the publication.
That Thk Eagle is appreciated by the
people of the county is evidenced by the
fact that this paper has the largest cir-
culation in Grant county of any paper
which circulates in the county and is
read every week by more persons in
Grant county than any other paper,
A variety of causes have contributed
to the success of The Eagi.e il is at-
tractive in appearance, neatly printed,
of a convenient form and is furnished to
subscribers at a reasonable subscription
price.
In the future, as in the past, Thk Ea-
gle will continue to advocate the prin-
ciples of the democratic party and will
not hesitate to speak out when demo-
crats wander from the guidance of the
time honored principles of the party,
of the positions which they
may hold. The Eaulk does not believe
in defending frauds or shams either in
or out of the party, being thoroughly
convinced that it is for the ultimate
good of the party to expose them.
The Eagle will endeavor to merit the
approbation of all good citizens and
does not expect praise at the hands of
those who are not.
WE OHIO VUSTE STW..
The result of the Ohio con venlion last
week was not what had been hoped for
by the advocates of the free and unlimit-
ed coinage of silver. The convention,
t)y a vote of nearly two to one, refused
to adopt a free coinage resolution, show-in- g
conclusively that the representatives
of the democratic party in the state of
Ohio do not believe in the free coinage
of silver by this countrv without refer
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ence to the action of anv or all of the
countries of PJurope.
This defeat in the convention should
not be taken by silver men as an indi-
cation that the state of Ohio will not be
for the free coinage of silver next year.
It is an undeniable fact that slate con-
ventions in off years do not reflect the
sentiments of the masses of the people
except these sentiments are in unison
with those of the office holders and
the party in power. Very naturally the
office holders, who owe their positions
to the president, have a decided leaning
toward the policy of the administration
and it is not at all surprising that the
democratic office holders in the state of
Ohio should indorse the financial policy
ot the administration and oppose vigor-
ously any movement in the opposite di-
rection. A large percentage of the dele-
gates to the Ohio state convention were
appointees of the president and the
great majority of them felt that they
ought to defend the president's financial
policy in the convention.
The very fact that the silver men were
able to make so strong a showing in the
face of the opposition of the administra-
tion democrats should be enough to en-
courage the advocates of free coinage to
more strenuous efforts in the future.
The campaign of education on the silver
question is being carried into the east,
and the results so far are certainly
gratifying. At the rate silver has been
gaining ground in Ohio for the past year
there will be enough advocates of free
coinage to carry the state before the
time conies for the presidential election
next year in spite of the efforts of Sher-
man and Brice to make the state believe
that free coinage would cause their utter
and eternal ruin.
The advance in the price of copper
continues steadily and there is every
reason to believe that a considerably
higher price than that which is now
being obtained for copper will Ik- - re-
ceived by producers of copper within the
next few eek. The demand is con-
stantly increasing owing to tii large
amount of copper which is used for
electrical purposes and there is certain
to be an increase in the amount of cop-pe- r
used in this way for some years to
come. Copper producers all uver the
country are very much encouraged at
the upward tendency of the price of cop-pe- r.
They "are now able to sell copper
ores at an advance of from twenty to
thirty five per cent, over the price paid
for similar ores two months ago. Should
the price continue to advance for a lew
weeks more, the copper properties at
Hanover, Santa Rita and Copper Fiat,
in this county, could be worked on a
large scale and at a big profit.
It would not be at all surprising if a
majority of the republican wool grow- -
ers of the territory should vote the de
ticket next year. It has been
demonstrated to their entire satisfaction
that a democratic tariff law which
placed wool on the free list has operated
to increase the price of wool, If repub-
lican wool growers have their own
at heart they will not. vota for
protection next year and lower prices
for wool. A good many intelligent re-
publicans are beginning to see that Sen-
ator Thurman was right when he Baid
that the tariff is a tax. Some of them
have also found out that they have been
helping to pay the tax.
Now is a good time for the Bureau of
Immigration to advertise New Mexico.
The heavy rains this summer have
made the ranges look letter than they
have looked for many years and the
territory is at its best. The Legislature
appropriated $3,000 for the printing,
postage and expressage for this year in
addition to the salary of the secretary of
the board. The judicious expenditure
of this amount of money would result in
a deal of good to the territory and it
could be used at no better time than the
present.
lio
has been figuring as the greatest laud
grant claimant of the century, will have
to remain in confinement lor me pre-
sent at least. The supreme court.of the
territory, last Saturday, decided the
habeas corpus case which has been
pending since the first week of the
term and decided it adversely to Mr.
Keavis. His incarceration will perhaps
be a warning to others who would like
to become the possessors of large tracts
oí the public domain and who are Irving
to establish fraudulent claims.
Sixck the money which has lieen paid
in on account of the Berg liond was
placed in the current expense fund of
this county, t he board of county commis-
sioners has been enabled to pay olf a
considerable amount of the indebted-
ness of the county incurred this year.
While it can hardly be expected that the
commissioners will have money enough
to pay all of the current expenses of the
county this year, there will lie a smaller
deficit than at the end of any year for
some time past.
Such rains as have fallen in this terri-
tory within the past three months have
not been known before for a period of
more than ten years. In the northern
part of the territory there has been too
much rain and damage is resulting to
crops on account of the weather Wing
too wet to allow them to Ik1 harvested
without serious loss. In this part of the
territory no one is complaining yet on
account of there having been too much
rain.
Just now Las Cruces is all torn up
over the question as to whether a con-
stable should convert himself into a
walking arsenal or not. Walking arse-nal- s
are usually harmless, out adcu re-
gard should be had for the territorial
Btatute in reference to the carrying of
deadly weapons. Besides, people have
been known to lose their lives through
the accidental discharge of weapons
which might better have been dispensed
with.
Dox: II. KEDZie is being very favor-
ably spoken of as a member of the board
of regents of the Agricultural college at
Las Cruces. While Don : is a
republican, he would make an
excellent member of the board. He is
well educated, poséase a liberal amount
of comnioni sense, is energetic and never
hesitates to put in a kick "where it will
do the most good.
Wiik.v Noah climbed into the ark, his
neighlwrs poked fun at him and said
that their wouldn't be much of a rain,
but they were mistaken. Just now
the gold bugs are saying that the gold
exports this year will not amount to
much, but a few months hence they may
be obliged to acknowledge their mistake.
Thk railroads are doing all in their
power to make the big irrigation con-
vention at Albuquerque next month a
big success. Rates of one cent a mile
have been announced for the convention
from all points within several hundred
miles and it is certain that atten-
dance will be large.
Sicmoi's charges have been preferred
against Thomas P.. Catron and Charles
A. Spiess, and a committee waa appoint-
ed last week by the supreme court of
the territory to investigate them. Just
what the outcome of these charges will
be, it is difficult to predict at this time.
Tun Independent Democrat takes the
removal of the United States court from
Us Cruces very good naturedly and hints
nt a prospect of still further losses to the
city of crosses if the colonels do not stop
Iheir quarreling.
Somr of the petty Mexican officials
have been heaping indignities upon
American cowboys. The Mexican
will doubtless have occasion to
administer a severe rebuke to some of
these officials.
JCkxt Monday the residents of Silver
City will have the pleasure of seeing the
United States court for this judicial dis-
trict in sessson here. The Eaglk wel-
comes the United States court to Silver
City.
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J udge Bennett has let the contract for
the conversion of the two store rooms
on Bullard street, below the Exchange
saloon and a portion of Morrill Hall into
a first class amusement hall. There
will be more room than in Morrill Hall
and nothing will be omitted that will
conduce to furnishing the people of
Silver City with an opera house second
to none in the territory. The hnpiove-ment- a
will be completed in time for the
opening of the theatrical season.
F. J." Davidson and Mrs. Joseph Ross
have disposed of all their cattle to
Patrick & Knuckles, of Pueblo, and ship-
ment will be made from Deming this
week. There are over five hundred
head in both herds.
The regents of the normal school will
occupy a portion of the Grayson resi
dence, in addition to the Presbyterian
church, until the school building is fin-
ished.
Rev. Edward S. Cross will officiate, at
the Episcopal church, next Sunday
morning, and Rev. Prof. George Selby,
in theevening. All are cordially invited.
Married by Justice of the Peace Isaac
Givens, on Friday, the 23rd iuat., in
this city, Mrs. Manda Young, late of
Denver, Colo., to Edward Knight.
The Johnson house, on Yaukeo street,
is undergoing extensive improvements
and will soon be in better shape than
before the flood.
Deputy Sheriff McAfee arrested a
Mexican named Anotonio Vargas Mon-
day, wanted for horse stealing in th
Mogollona.
At Pinos Altos, next Sunday evening
service will lie held by Rev. Edward S.
Cross, of this city. All are cordially
invited,
Thomas Carr, the republican politi-
cian from Deming, was conversing with
party leaders in Silver City this week.
Oo You Wnrit a Good Ranch.
A first class ranch in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
bargain. Farm tools and stock included.
Sheep taken as part payment. If yon
mean business, Thk Eaolk, Silver City,
S. M., is prepared to give you a bargain.
Write now for particulars.
Tho CLARK- -
WHITSON-LEITC- H
MUSICCO.
EL PASO, TEXAS,
11!) San Francim bit.
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Miss Amelia Ott returned from her
trip to Deming. She has been visiting
Mrs. S. Lindauer.
Miss Mollie and Robert Metcalf were
visitors from the Mangus yesterday.
T. B. Attwood was in the city yes-fro- m
Alhambra.
J. A. Anchela is back from an outing
on the Mimbres.
Excursion Rote.
Between the dates of June 1st and
September 30th ,the Atchison ,Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad Co., will sell from
Silver City, round trip tickets to various
eastern and northern points at greatly
reduced rates, limited for return until
October 31st, 1895.
Having recently shortened our time
from Silver City to eastern points, we
are now in position to place our patrons
in Kanpas City. St. Louis, or Chicago,
twelve hours ahead of any other line,
our Eating Houses are unequaled, road-
bed smooth, and equipment modern.
For further intormation regarding
rates, limits, connections, etc. call upon
Mr. F, D. Kilmer, Agent, Silver City, or
address E. Capeland, General Agent,
at El Paso, Texas.
GUADALUPE MENDOZA
BOOT&
SHOE
MAKER.
--nt
REPAIRING NEATLY
AND
PROMPTLY DONE.
Prices reiiHoiiiilile, iinct
satisfaction Kiiitriinteod,
Shop on Market Street.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
Range:
Fleming and
vicinity.
Postorlice:
Silver Citv,
Mogollón Stage Line.
Stage Leaves Silver City For
Mogollón Every day Except Sun-
days 8 a.
Onice Wells Fargo Co's Ex-
press Office,
Trie
Piano.
ALBUtH'ERm'E, .V. ..,
SOS Railroad Arervt,
N. M.
at ni.
at &
Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom they have dealt.
Tuning of Pianw in Grant county attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new stvl Pinrvw, Twin i
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GONE TO DENVER.
'The Htmler'. Leaves New Mcxlo--H- i
Mystical l'owt-r- ,
Francisco Schlader,
, more widely
known as the "healer," who lias created
a real, live sensation at Albuqiierquedur-iri- g
the past lew weeks, passed through
Laniy ahont 2 o'clock this morning, en
route to his former home in Denver,
where he says he will remain for sixty
days and then disappear for an indelinite
period. He occupied a section in a Pull-
man car with a man named Smith, who
claims to have heen cured of a mortal
malady hy his magic touch and who
seemed to be olliciating as the strange
man's affectionate sponserandgnardian,
Hon. Jose (i. Chaves, of Valencia
county, claim agent of the A.,T. it 8. F.
railroad, came up from the south on the
train with the "healer," and was seen by
a New. .Mexican representative at the Ex-
change hotel this morning. He says that
it was really wonderful to witness the in-
terest manifested hy people on the train
and along the way in the mysterious man
who formerly cohhled shoes for a liveli-
hood.
Schlader adpeared very weak and sick,
at times apparently gasping for breath
as he talked, hut he saw and touched as
many people as he could along the way
without and without price, "Man of
steadfastly maintained, in simple
dignified language that he was the living
representative of the "Father" on earth.
Nearly all the passengers on the
including many ladies, either personally
saw him or sent handkerchiefs or gar-
ments to to Ik- - touched. Several
ladies going through to Denver said that
they would immediately see the remark-
able man, whether invited or not, if they
did not think that they would have ail
opportunity to do so before the end of
the journey.
One hundred or more people were
wailing at the depot in when
the train arrived; but, owing to the
short stop, only a few were able to catch
more than a hurried glance.
The train was delayed about an hour
and a half at Cerrillos by a break in the
engine and there probably MOO people
aw him. Many spoke to him and were
touched by him. At least 00 people,
including aUtut 200 from Santa Fe, were
awaiting the train at Laniy, and. regard-
less of the fact that a drenching rain
was falling, made every possible effort
to see and sjK-a- to the notable passen-
ger. Most of these eager eople saw
bim at the car window; but, as the train
quickly rolled away, féw were able to
speak to him.
This was a source of deep disappoint-
ment to many, who said that they would
have been contented if they could merely
have la-e- touched by his hand. This
feeling was not confined to the untu- -
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tored, but appeared as strong among the
most enlightened and thoughtful as
among the commonest people.
M-
-
II .wi,l ... uV.M'UUú liliij r. vuttvtD ucuitueu iu ....
opinon respecting t lie "healer turtlier
than that he saw no signs of insanity
about him, that he was certainly nota
financial im poster because he would not
receive money, and that he clearly pos-
sessed a mysterious, une.vplainable pow-
er over He added that he had
seen many jiersons whoclaimed that the
"healer" had wrought miraculous cures
for them, and .others who had gone from
his presence disappointed, but even most
of the latter spoke kindly of the man.
Some idea as to how Schlader, fakir or
fanatic, will, be received, on his arrival
in Denver, may be had from this, lately hag ni,ue mnve colm.rts to the BÜ- -
J 1 1 . . . if 1. ..
appearing ine euiionai comma e than any other publica
"The case of Schalder, the
Messiah ot New Mexico, will
I lie attention of tht mciiiciil nrofession.
Tliiu iiitin Itnu u rw1n r.l oil u'tvimrliF nn.
year
11,1(1 and this valu?etusual cures among tne ailing who
come his ministration. The evi- - Address
deuce is sucli as to preclude all possi-
bility of denial. His life is peaceful'
and, so far as known admirably virtuous
He refuses pay for healing and dwells in
poverty. In appearance, manners and
teachings, he attempts to imitate the
money and Sorrows." The mvsticisin
and
train,
him
Thornton
men.
command one imvint: a s suwormuon to
book.
which clings him is well calculated
to affect the minds of the lowly among
whom he has labored. His accomplish-- !
incuts become magnified his failures
forgotten. At the present his
mind is apparently affected by fasting
ami seltV-tud- y acting upon an intellect
already grooved in a peculiar direction.
He seems to pass into i. state of exalta-
tion where the ordinary rules of nature
have as little over him as over
those Indian fakirs, marvelous
feats of- endurance are well authenti-
cate.'' New Mexican.
Coin's financial series is worth reading.
"Coin's Financial School," "A Tale of
Two Nations" or "Coin up to Date" may
be obtained at Tiik Ea;i.k olliee free by
paying a year's subscription to Tiik
E.wii.k in advance. The sell at 25
cents each.
Coin's Financial School
We will It free to any
Tiik E.uh.k in advance. Send $2
TnKhave
under able
about
;
time'
power
whose
books
tion, send
TllK 1ÍAHI.K,
Silver City, N. M.
TKN.CKNT STORE.
Drives in DM Y (00DS and
CLOTIIINU!
Special Bargains in LADIES',
CENTS' and CHILI "HEN'S
SHOES.
Also a full line of GLASS-
WARE and CKOCKEKY.
We sell everything CHEAP
FOH CASH.
Wm. F. Lorenz,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
INSURANCE.
Notary l'nii.ic.
Office lit l'ost-nfll- c.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
R-IPAN- S
ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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ALL PRIZE WINNERS.
The Joy of a Japanese Mother at a Baby
Show on a Facillc Steamship.
Dr. A. Nelson Beach, surgeon of the
steamship China, when last here, told
the story of the most remarkable baby
show and of the most remarkable prize-- :
winning family that has yet been put
on record, says the San Francisco Ex-- 1
aminer.
The China on the last trip to the ori-
ent took on board at Honolulu four
hundred and ten Japanese, all home-- ;
ward bound after having worked out
their contracts on the Hawaiian islands.
Many of the Japanese had their wives
and children with them, and there
were eighty-thre- e babies under four
years fifty-thre- e girls and thirty boys.
The eighty-thre- e almond-eye- d youngs-- 1
ters furnished amusement for the cabin
'passengers for a time. When there is no
view save the broad horizon eighty- - '
three Japanese babies are great at-
tractions. Somebody suggested a baby
show. The mothers hud never heard
of a baby show, but the eagle of an
American dollar is a great interpreter,
and the Japanese commissioner of im-
migration to the Hawaiian islands,
who was a passenger on the steamer,
aroused the maternal pride of the little
mothers in the steerage. Uy contribu-
tion of the cabin passengers a purse
was made up and prizes were offered
for the three handsomest girls and the
three finest boys under four years.
The eighty-thre- e little Japs in gor-
geous kimonos were placed on exhibi-
tion one afternoon, and then the judges .
awarded the prizes.
After the prizes were awarded a '
startling discovery was made. The lit-
tle girls who took first and second '
prizes were sisters, and the little boys
who took first and second prizes were
brothers. Hut when the passengers
found that the prize-winnin- g little boys
and the prize-winnin- g little girls were
brothers and sisters, all children of the
same parents, there was astonishment
unbounded, and the passengers made
up a purse of five dollars for the mother
of the prize-winnin- g family, in addi-
tion to the prize money bestowed on the
children.
"If there had been more in the fami-
ly they would have had the rest of the
prizes, I suppose," said Dr. Heach, "but
the award of four prizes to four chil-
dren of the same family, the oldest of
the children four years of age, was suf-
ficient glory for the mother, who was
the proudest pirent I ever saw. The
awards were fairly made, and none of
the judges knew that the children were
brothers and sisters."
THE SECRET OF GLAMIS.
The Bidden Chamber In the Ancient Cas-
tle of Macbeth.
In a certain drawing-roo- the other
afternoon wo were talking of some
well-know- n superstitions, and among
others of that secret room in the castle
of Glamis, which Sir Walter Scott
tells us is known only to the earl of
Strathmore, his heir apparent, and one
other person to whom the earl may
choose to confide.- - One of our party
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told us, says a writer in the Chicago
Tribune, an amusing story concerning
this secret chamber of Glamis. Once,
when stopping at the castle in autumn,
a curious and indiscreet visitor took ad-
vantage of the host's absence to sug-
gest a plan by which the whereabouts
of the hidden chamber should be re-
vealed.
,
The castle was full, and it was pro-
posed that each guest should hasten to
his or her room and hang his or her
pillow out of the window, while one
visitor was told to mark off such win-
dow as displayed no white signal. In
the middle of carrying out this pretty
plan the master of the castle returned
unexpectedly, and great was his wrath
at this unseemly curiosity. Never had
the owner of Ulamis appeared in so
towering a passion. The display of
temper is hardly to be wondered at, for
the Glamis secret is regarded with an
extraordinary seriousness by the Strath-
more family, and when imparted to the
heir has been known to fill him with a
gloom hard to dispel.
A MONKEY'S REVENGE.
The Animal's Resentment of Another
Monkey'H TrlekH.
In the Central park monkey house,
New York, the ring-taile- d monkey and
the chimpanzee one day recently had
no end of a row. Some woman visitor
had given the ring-taile- d monkey a hat-
pin. It interested him very much. Ho
tried its point on himself and it hurt.
He thought' it might interest the
thoughtful chimpanzee. Creeping up
behind his simian friend, he jabbed it
into the animal's back and left it hang-
ing there.
Then the visitors saw the most ani-
mated controversy it has ever been
their lot to see. The gentle-spirite- d
chimpanzee took hold of the ring-taile- d
monkey's tail and wound it three times
around his right hand. Then he jerked
the monkey into the air and began to
swing him around his head. About
every second whirl the monkey's head
struck the iron bars of the cage. The
little fellow screeched with all his
might, but the chimpanzee was relent-
less. He merely changed his method
of torture. He stopped his whirling
tactics, sat himself quietly, down, and,
placing his foot on the monkey's back,
lay back with all his might in an effort
to pull out his victim's tail. Failing in
this, he took hold of the monkey's ear,
jumped up in the swing and, swinging
as high as he could, let the poor fellow
drop with a thud. This satisfied the
thoughtful chimpanzee.
An Urgent Landlady.
An aged lady complained to a Lon-
don magistrate that because she was a
little behind with her rent her landlady
followed her to church and asked for it
there. The landlady come into the pew
alongside her, and when she was join-
ing in the responses was constantly
whispering to her about the rent.
When it came to the response: "Incline
our hearts," the landlady would add:
"To pay our rent." The magistrate
said it was very annoying, but there
was nothing illegal in it.
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Don't Take Our Word,
Hut ask your doctor if there is any euro
for Rheumatism. If a member of the
the old school, he will say there is none.
If of the more modern and progressive
he will say that Dniinmond's Lightning
Remedy for Rheumatism is the only
known specific, and that its proprietors
offer a reward of $500 for a case it will
not cure. The preparation is both inter-
nal and external, consists of two large
bottles one month's treatment, and is
sent by express to any address upon re-
ceipt of fó, Drunimond Medicine Co.,
48 Maiden Lane, New York. Agents
Wanted.
If In Search of a New Herniation,
Try the effect of a mud bath at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, New Mexico. Other forms
of baths may be had there, all especially
beneficial in rheumatic troubles and dis-
eases of the blood. The cool, dry, tonic
air of tiiis resort is just the thing for
tired nerves, and there is nothing no
restful as New Mexico sunshine, esicc-all- v
when supplemented by such fine
service as is given at the Hotel Montezu-
ma, reopened June 20. This famous inn
cannot be excelled anywhere in the
Southwest.
Hound-tri- p excursion tickets on sale to
Las Vegas Hot Sprint's from principal
points. Heached only over the Santa Fe
Route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
copv of "Land of Sunshine," address .
T. 'Nicholson, (. P. A., Monad nock
building, Chicago.
Reduced KaUvi to Denver.
Pharmaceutical association Denver
Colo Aug, 14 to 24 MIS;
For this occasion Round Trip tickets
will be sold August lllh and 12thforoue
lowest first class standard fare. Tickets
be coiitiiious passage in each direction
bearing a lina! limit of August 2.")ih.
For particulars call at depot.
F. D. K 1. m Agent.
E. ,E GANDARA,
(10LD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order Repairing
Neatlv Done.
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction (.1 nam n teed.
VanlilcSt. SllverClty. N. M.
L. J. SMITH,
General Repair Shop.
Bicycles, Onus and Revolvers
Promptly Retired.
tintes Keasonalile.
Yanklt! St. Sliver City. N. M.
NO FUN ABOUT IT
E. ROSENBERG,
BOOT AND SHOEMAKER.
I nronilse vou fnltlifullv. In the Inniz ran.
you shall save halt year money, hy having
your work neatlv and promptly done to suit
yimtwir. at K. liOSKNllKUU'S
I SllverVlty. N. M.
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WATCHING FOR DEAD MEN.
The Orlm Summer Occupation of Niagara
Falls Fishermen.
' There exists at Niagara falls and
along the river from that point to Lake
Ontario an industry, the like of which
cannot probably be found in the civil-
ized world. In his character of Rogue
Riderhood, Dickens has portrayed a
man who eked out an existence by rob-
bing the dead bodies of unfortunates
who had metdeath in the muddy waters
of the Thames or had been thrown into
the stream to conceal a greater crime,
but to him and his kind the corpses
had no interest, aside from any val-
uables they might have upon their per-
sons. At the falls, however, dead
bodies have a marketable value, and it
is the business of hunUrsfor "floaters,"
as they are called, that constitutes so
unique an industry.
Yet the occupation is a perfectly
legitimate one, says the Buffalo Ex-
press. The bodies are not despoiled in
any way by the men who pursue this
occupation, and there is little doubt
that they are as houest a set as can be
found anywhere.
They do not sell the bodies to medical
colleges or for any purpose not recog-
nized by law; in fact, it might be said
they do not sell them nt all. yet they
realize, often, comfortable incomes from
this source.
What makes this possible is the fact
that there are two nations on the two
banks of the Niagara river. In the
towns along the river on both sides
there are coronets, and it is the rivalry
among these coroners that creates the
demand for floaters and makes them a
marketable commodity. The coroners
receive their pay by fees, so much for
every inquest, and are ntiturally anxious
to learn of any new cases.
The annual number of cases is large,
so large that a nninbor of men exist on
what they make in picking up floaters.
The falls have always been a favorite
spot for suicides, and many a mysteri-
ous disappearance has been solved long
after by the finding of a floater in the
Niagara river which is identified as the
missing one. Nearly every body that is
drowned oft the shores at Buffalo
eventually finds its way to the falls,
and once over the brink of the preci-
pice it is soon picked up by some of
these floater hunters.
Youngstown is an especially good
spot for the finding of floaters. Here
there is an eddy that brings the bodies
in close to shore, and often they be-
come becalmed, as it were, for days,
long enough to rise to t lie surface and
be picked up instead of drifting out
into the lake. Two or three men maka
this their regular hunting ground, and
passers-b- y on the river's bank often
hear a cry of joy arising from the
depths of the gorge, which on inquiry
proves to be the shout of one of these
hunters who has just made a find.
The men are mostly fishermen and
'longshoremen, who fill in the dull
season in the winter by fishing through
the ice. They are a hardy set, rough
in appearance and manners, and dulled
by their long association with corpses
so that they do not feel any qualms at
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handling the most decomposed body, j
As soon as one of their number finds a '
lloater, he anchors it in some safe spot
by the riverside, where it will be con- -
cealed by the overgrowing bushes, and
sets out to notify the coroner. One
man, it is said, always waits until he
has three bodies before sending for
the authorities, saving himself two
trips to the coroner's oilioe and receiv-
ing his emolument in larger sums by
this means. Most of them, however, are
satisfied to get five dollars at a time, i
which is said to be the commission al- -'
lowed by the ollicials for new business.
THE BICYCLE CRAZE. i
'Livery btablemen Say That It Has Serl- -
ouBly After ted Their Profits.
The competition of the bicycle has
become a serious factor in the problem
of successfully operating livery and
boarding stables. An inquiry among n
number of proprietors of large nnd
small stables in this city brought out
the fact that their business has been
seriously interfered with by the bicycle
craze, says'the New York Sun.
"The livery stables, and particularly
those making a specialty of letting out
light traps for an afternoon or an even-
ing, feel the competition heavily," said
a livery stable man.
"The young men who formerly made
a practice of taking their best girls
buggy riding all have wheels now, nnd
the girls have wheels, too, and they go
cycling instead of dnvin-r- . It's cheaper
and they like the exercise better.
"This is more noticeable' in the small
country town than in the city. The
stablemen up the state and all through
New Jersey are feeling it badly. I
have been told that some of them have
been forced out of the business entire-
ly and that others are kv.ing inoney,
but are keeping on in the hope of mak-
ing up for it when the snow conies."
Another livery stable man said that
he thought the advent of
vehicles would still further interfere
with business.
"They have proved successful in
France," he said, "and I do not think
it will be long before Central park will
be full of them."
The riding academies do not fear the
wheel.
"The horse and the bicycle appeal to
different persons," said the manager of
one of the academies. "Of course, those
who ride horseback will often try a
a wheel for fun, but never think of neg-
lecting the horse for its sake.
"Nobody who is fond of horses and
accustomed to them will give them up
for anything short of extreme neces-
sity. We have some patrons who use
bicycles as substitutes for street cars,
but not for horses. They will ride here
on their wheels and hire horses."
Mending Cleopatra's Needle.
Cleopatra's Needle, on the Place de
la Concorde, Paris, is be'ng mended,
lest another severe winter like the last
should endanger the obelisk. A crack
has existed in the pyramid ever since
it was first erected in Taris, and as the
filling up of the fissure has perished
through time, it is being replaced by
new material.
i
QUEBEC'S DEFENSES.
It Is Bald They Would Not Stand Against
Modern Guns.
The time when Quebec could be called
the Gibraltar of America and the key
to the St. Lawrence, and its much-vaunte- d
citadel an impregnable fort-
ress, is long-sinc- past. A series of re-
markable admissions upon this score
has just been made in an interview
with a New York Sun correspondent
by a high official of the Canadian army.
The whole system of fortifications is
so obsolete that they are now positively
valueless, and under the modern
methods of attack and defense it is
certain that they would never be re-
formed. At a distance of ten miles
from the citadel, whose fortifications,
designed by the duke of Wellington,
cost England some twenty-fiv- e million
dollars, modern ships of war could
silence and destroy the entire fortress
within an hour. The outer walls of
Qnebec, which cost the French govern-
ment so much in treasure that one of
the kings inquired if they were built of
gold, are even more worthless than
the works upon the citadel. Not half
a dozen modern guns have been
mounted upon any of Quebec's fortifica-
tions within the last century. As a
fortress the whole place is being
gradually abandoned, and three hun-
dred and troops stationed
in the citadel would he withdrawn, but
for the fact that the ample barrack ac-
commodation affords better facilities
for housing them than those to be had
elsewhere.
There are no possible means for pro-
tecting Quebec from the operations of
a hostile fleet, the advance of which
must be checked by a naval defense at
the mouth of the St. Lawrence or in
the gulf.
One of the results of the neglect ofQuebec's fortifications of late is that
tourists and visitors find it much
easier to obtain admission to
the citadel and its works, and
the once famous but now crum-
bling towers, than heretofore, in strik-
ing contrast to Halifax, where no
foreigner is permitted to view its
splendid new system of fortifications,
and nobody but ollicers in uniform is
admitted inside its citadel.
An Interesting Han lit.
"Manuel Garcia was a curious char-
acter," said a Cuban gentleman in
speaking of the reported death of that
revolutionist. "He was more like a
character in a novel than a man living
in the nineteenth century. His home
was the mountains and Ik- - led u regular
bandit's life, every now and then hold-ing-u- p
Spaniards on the road or carry-
ing off one of them and holding him
for ransom. He would write to a
Spanish planter, 'send me live thousand
dollars or I shall burn your house,'
and if the money was not forthcoming
he would carry his threat into execu-
tion. He would even write to govern-
mental officials, signing himself: 'King
of the Mountains,' and demanding trib-
ute. He never preyed on the native
Cubans, only on the Spaniards, and
gave most of his money to the revolu- -
. tionary party to purchase arms."
FATALI its AT SEA.
Large Increase Khown bf th Report of
the Inspector General.
The records of the United States
steamboat inspection service, which
during the last nineteen years has been
under the direction of Gen. Dumont as
inspector general, show that during
the last fiscal year the number of lives
lost on steam vessels was approximate-
ly 3(18. This, says the Washington
Post, was an increase over the average
of the preceding eighteen years of 128.
This great increase was caused by the
large loss of life by the foundering of
the steamship Colima recently off the
Pacific coast. This makes the average
for the last nineteen years S47. The
highest previous annual loss was 580,
in 1874. The lowest was 133, in 188.
Notwithstanding the great increase in
the number of vessels since 1870 over
100 per cent. there have been but 759
disasters to steam vessels, with a loss
of but 5.057 lives, the number of pas-
sengers carried per annum having in-
creased from 122,5811,130, carried in
1870, to not less than 050,000,000, car-
ried in 18112.
The average loss of life under the
law of 1852 was one person to every
250,181 passengers carried, while under
the act of 1871, which greatly improved
the efficiency of the service, there was
only one life lost in each 2,708,333 pas- -'
sengers carried, or a reduction in the
number of lives lost of nearly 11 to 1 in
proportion to the number of passengers
carried. The service consists of about
175 officers and clerks, one supervising
inspector general, ten supervising in-
spectors, divided among the various
customs collection districts of the
United States. One of the most strik-
ing instances of the benefits derived
from the powers conferred upon in-
spectors uuder the law is the almost
entire absence of intemperance at the
present time upon the part of licensed
officers.
An alleged defect in the laws, and
one which has caused much criticism,
is in the local inspectors' power to in-
vestigate the cause of boiler explosions
and casualties to steam vessels, thus
giving the inspectors the right to pass
judgment upon their own acts. The
present had of the inspection service,
Gen. Dumont, shares in the opinion of
the opponents of such power, and has,
unsuccessfully however, endeavored to
have the laws amended to correct the
evil. As long ago as 1889 he called at-
tention in his annual report to the mat-
ter, and suggested a remedy in the
form of a bill, which, however, never
became a law. The bill provided for a
court of inquiry to be appointed by the
secretary of the treasury to investigate
acts of local inspectors in granting
licenses, etc, such court to consist of
three supervising inspectors of other
districts than the one .in which the In-
spector belongs. It is very likely that
this matter will again be brought be-
fore congress at the next session.
JAIL LIFE IN NEW YORK.
How a Wealthy Primmer Fares In the
Ludlow Street Jail.
A man well known in W'all strcol
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who is at the head of a new insurance
company not long since spent fifty-nin- e
days in Ludlow street jail, a civil pris-
oner at the instance of a dry goods
firm. He was well supplied with spend-
ing money, says the New York World,
and lacked no creature comforts during
his retirement. He described the na-
ture of the prisoner who can pay his
way as follows:
"You register as you do in a hotel,
and then you are a boarder, and you
aro allowed all the privileges of the
place, and for a five or ten to the
keeper off duty you can take an even-
ing promenade. You are supposed to
retire to your room at nine o'clock, but
for a consideration you can stay up by
fixing the keeper downstairs. You can
play poker and other games, in which
the keeper always takes a hand.
"After the game is over downstairs
you are allowed, for a consideration, to
retire to the warden's dining-roo-
have a cold lunch, and if you happen
to be an epicure you can retire to the
kitchen, make a Welsh rarebit or any
other dish you have a mind to. Then
when supper is over you go to your
room anil if you desire to continue the
game left off downstairs, for a consid-
eration paid to the keeper upstairs you
can play poker all night.
"The two keepers on watch will al-
ways supply you witli all the liquor,
cigars, etc., for a consideration, as they
have, an arrangement with a saloon
over the way, winch by signs is easily
called. The poor devil who is not a
boarder suffurs for all the attention the
boarders have. Money can buy any-
thing in Ludlow, including liberty, and
it is my opinion that there is only one
man in the whole layout that couldn't
be bought, and that man is 'Jack'
who is an honest, fearless man,
with a big, kind Irish heart. The
others are all out for the stuff and it
reigns supreme in Ludlow."
An Ancient Tiink.
Another relic of the prehistoric ele-
phant has been found on the noth side
of Penns cove, on Whidby island, in
the Pacific. It is a tusk from which a
set of billiard balls, six or more inches
in diameter, could be carved. Mr. Love-jo- y
dug out a section two and a half
feet in length. Upon exposure to the
air it soon lost its bony appearance and
crumbled away. The strata of Whidby
island have long been known to be rich
in fossil remains, especially in those of
the mastodon, or prehistoric elephant
numerous traces of which have been
uncovered by the crumbling of banks
along the shores.
A leful Waterfall,
The street cars of Sacramento City,
in California, are now run by electricity
generated by the falls of the American
river at Folsom, twenty-fou- r miles
away. The river has been dammed,
creating a reservoir three miles long,
with a flow of eighty-fiv- e thousand cubic
feet a minute. After turning the turbine
wheels at the dam the water is not al-
lowed to escape further service, but is
used for irrigation. Sacramento City
expects soon to be warmed end lighted
by the river.
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ATALEf TWORATIONS.
A Talc of Two Nations
should he read by every
one who has read Coin's
Financial School.
The book can be obtained
free by any subscriber to
Tiik Ivaclk who pays a
year's subscription in ad-
vance. It will open the
eyes of thousands who arc
unacquainted with the par-
ticulars concerning thede-- j
inonetization of silver.
Send in your .subscrip
tion today.
"SILVER'S CHAMPION."
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TO TAX NOtiLMEN.
Ingenious Idea Wherly France Hope to
Fay Hit National Debt.
' Frencli miirquises, counts and barons
are growing as common as asparagus in
the month of May. Every well-dresse- d
man in Paris thinks himself dishonored
if his buttonhole is not ornamented
with a decoration of some kind, or if
on his visiting card a coronet is not en-
graved. Never have there been . more
aristocrats in France than under the
third republic.
One of the remarkable things about
this is that the great majority have no
right to prefix a title to their names,
but as the offense is a harmless one no
serious objections have been raised so
far by the a uthorities. On the con-
trary, it seems as if the government
were rather inclined to countenance
titles. Such is the opinion of a learned
deputy, M. (iirault, who, when parlia-
ment reassembles, intends to introduce
a bill by which all noblemen shall be
taxed.
The tariff will be levied according to
the rank of nobility selected bya party
in quest of aristocratic glory. A prince
will be compelled to pay the maximum
tariff, a duke will come next on the
schedule, and all the titles will be sub-
mitted to an inflexible law, which M.
Girault has carefully prepared, and
which is destined to ameliorate the
financial condition of the nation and
facilitate in years to come the equilib-
rium of the budget.
However revolutionary M. Girault's
plan may appear, no one will deny that
it is a most democratic resolution, for
a noble title being anything but an
article of absolute necessity, only
those with money to spare will have
anything to nay. It is an original
method of making the rich bear a
larger share of the burdens of taxa-
tion. Without doing this by taxing
their incomes direct it taxes their titles
as an article dí luxury and as some-
thing which gives the possessors a cer-
tain homage in the eyes of the people,
for wniuh thev ought to be willing to
make compensation.
"M. Uiiault's law, notwithstanding
its originality,'' says a French writer,
"has been turned to ridicule in France
before it has been read for the first
time in the chamber of deputies. There
are some who ask if it would not be
better to organize an immense lottery,
the grand prize of which would be a
title of prince and the lesser ones titles
of lower order. The journey to Rome
would be avoided, and all titles pos-
sessed by Frenchmen would be strictly
national."
AN ESSAY ON CLEANLINESS.
An EntrllHli Voutlt 1'ivachi--n a Sermon on
the I lllc.c.' i; anil Water.
A London magazine submits the fol-
lowing essay on "Cleanliness" as the
product of a twelve-year-ol- d boy in the
grammar grade:
" 'Do not go and say that you are
feared of making youself clean, just be-
cose it is cold and it hurts to get the
dirt oil, or becose the suds get in your
eye. For when you are clean people
do not edge away from you, never mind
about your clothes, but they sav unto
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you like our teacher that is next to
godliness. Be thankful unto him be-co-
your mothers can afford soap, ana
becose they make you use it. Also
when your mother puts her fingers
down your coat-nec- k afore breakfast
and peeps to see if there is any black
there, and then sends you back to the
sink to wash yourself better, say unto
her, yes mother, also smiling. On Sat-
urday night say also unto her, mother,
don't forget to get my bath tub reddy
for me, and a new pace of soap, for 1
love to wash myself course of cleanli-
ness for it is next to godliness. Do not
be same as them there Blacks and
Amerikcns, and lngoos, which just
splashes their faces with water and no
soap, and never gets inside of a tub,
only a paddlin about bits of rovers.
When you say to a dirty boy, 'Dirty
Dick wants the stick,' only say it about
once, so as he can t say as you are
wicked. Say unto him, look at the
thoteful cat, which spits on its poresjust to get a bit of lather for a fair
start, and then wipes its nose, and into
its eyes, also behind its ears, not count-
ing over. Then say unto him as it will
actshelly lick itself when it can't get
its pores, rather than be hitching any-
wheres round. Tell him to look at tho
necks of the masters and superintend-
ents and preuchers, and he will never
find a ring, which is always a sine as
you have not gone far down."
WHAT A KITTEN CAN DO.
How a Little Fellow Stopped a Street Car
In Iiultliuore.
One little kitten, about five inches in
length, held in cheek one morning re-
cently the down-tow- n trafile over the
City and Suburban railroad, says the
Baltimore Sun. A summer car stopped
to take passengers, when the kitten,
standing on the sidewalk leisurely in-
specting the car, suddenly determined
on a personal investigation of the inside
workings of rapid transit. She ran out
into the street immediately underneath
the heavy battery of the car and began
clambering about the machinery. The
conductor and several of the passengers
saw her, and an effort was made to
chase the kitten away. Canes and um-
brellas were thrust underneath the car
at her, anu many cmpnauc commands to
"shoo!" were given, but it was evident
she was too new in the world to under-
stand English.
The passengers enjoyed the joke at
first, but when it seemed that the kit-
ten did not intend to come out, those in
a hurry to begin the day's toil became
impatient, and the number of the res-
cuers augmented rapidly. More canes
and more umbrellas were thrust at her,
likewise more speeches of a wicked
turn.
,
But she remained undisturbed
aud curled up as if she liked things in
general, and meant to spend the day
there. When at last it appeared to the
hurried passengers and irate conductor
that tho only thing to. do was to start
tho car and crush out the poor little
kitten's life, she came to the conclusion
that there are other pleasures in the
world besides rapid transit, and walked
out with the satisfied air of one who had
completely set at rest the cravings of
curiosity. Then the car proceeded.
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Further waste predoustime and
money on drugs. It AAA vacuum treat
ments, etc. They ftiiiXft will never euro
you. You have probably tried
them and know. ?,l.Va Enture is A !
WAYf willingfVWj and waiting to
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TIIM TI T, and the greatest possible perfection
for its application is attained in the" well-kno-lr. NniMlrii Flwtrlc Belt. This in-
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sufferers to hundreds of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join our army
of cures in blessing the greatest boon ever
;lven weak men. This belt also ourcs:
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'd complete guide for nt ever
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VARIETIES OF IDLENESS,
Borne Persona Do Nothing from Choice,
Others Per Fort J.
Idleness plays many parts. There
are the constitutionally indolent those
who, like Dr. Johnson, are never, phys-
ically, ready to pet up in the morni-
ng1, but who, like him, are possessed
of a conscience which compels them
now and again to face the reflection of
what they have compared with what
they might have done, and to stand
aghast at the comparison.
There are those, says Chambers'
Journal, whom circumstances have
made idle riches, absence of motive
for exertion; real or fancied;
indulgent friends, and much more
often by That idle-
ness is one of the seven deadly sins
gives them no sort of concern; it is
of the essence of their complaint to
have no feeling of their own infirmity.
They are asleep; they cannot tell their
dreams, for they do not even know that
they are dreaming.
Giving up, nerveless relaxation, has
become a habit, and to them as to the
immortal Mr. Toots, though from a dif-
ferent motive nothing is of any conse-
quence But whereas it was his own
convenience, his own feelings, his own
comfort, that never were of conse-
quence to the unselfish Toots, it is pre-
cisely your convenience, your feelings,
your comfort; that are, to the idle man,
of no consequence. Floating idly about
"on the great Pacific ocean of indo-
lence" he makes first one compromise,
then another, with t, until
he ends by sacrificing the esteem of hit;
fellow-me- n on the private altar of his
own sloth. His affairs get first mud-
dled, then embarrassed, then decaying,
then desperate, and he feebly flatters
himself with an idea of repose, now,
that all is gone.
STATUE TURNED GREEN.
Astonishing Transformation In One Night
Caused by Acid.
A singular transformation in the ap-
pearance of a statue of the great mu-
sician. Spohr, that stands in the mar-
ket place of the town of Cassel, in
Hesse-Nassa- Germany, recently
caused consternation among the inhab-
itants of that steeply little municipal-
ity, says the New York World. The
good old burghers, the staid matrons
and the frivolous young people all
rubbed their eyes. They could hardly
believe it, but there was no doubt that
the statue had, over night, turned
green. Hitherto the figure had stood
in the market place, a stately memorial
in bronze.
The Cassellites concluded that super-
natural means was not an explanation
of particular value, and they investi-
gated. It was found that an artful
'prentice boy had been the agent.
The statue was dirty and the town
officials decided that it needed a thor-
ough cleansing. They gave the job to
a painter, and he thought the matter
of so little importance that he turned
it over to one of his apprentices, with
the simple instruction to clean the
statue well.
The boy had taken the matter seri- -
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to heart and, perhaps, was in-
spired by his subject. It seemed to
him that Spohr was deserving of more
than mere water and a brush or cloth.
He consulted a chemist, who was a
friend of his, as to what would best
clean brtmze, and the chemist suggest-
ed hydrochloric acid. Speedily follow-
ing its application Spohr became a
beautiful green tint. The terrified
'prentice confessed on a promise of
A TERRIBLE GUN.
New Cannon That Can Destroy a
Ten Milus Distant.
Ship
Maxim the gunmaker, and Dr.
Schupphaus, the gunpowder expert,
h'ave invented a new cannon and tor-
pedo powder which will knock all mod-
ern war vessels to pieces like eggshells.
This big gun will throw a huge cannon
ball full of explosives ten miles, and
when it strikes it will smash into kind-
ling wood everything within hundreds
of feet.
In fact, this new terror, doesn't even
have to hit a warship to do this. If
the shot lands in the water near by
it will sink the ship and stun every-
body on board from the-forc- of the ex-
plosion.
The discovery is called "the Maxim-Schuppha-
system of throwing aerial
torpedoes from guns by means of a
special powder which starts the pro-
jectile with a low pressure and in-
creases its velocity by keeping the
pressures well up throughout the whole
length of the gun." Patents on the
system have been taken out in the
United States and European countries.
The special powder employed is al-
most pure gun-cotto- compounded
with such a small per cent, of nitro-
glycerine as to possess none of the dis-
advantages of nitroglycerine powders,
and preserved from decomposition
through a slight admixture of urea. It
is perfectly safe to handle, and can be
beaten with a heavy hammer on an
anvil without exploding.
England's Klrst Patent.
In the archives of the patent office
there are many curious documents
preserved, but to papermakers the ex-
tract given below from the first patent
granted for making '"writings and
printings" must be interesting: "Where-
as, wee have bine informed by the
humble petición of our trusty and well
beloved Eustace Burneby, Esquior,
that he, by his travailes abroade, and
greate charge and industry; hath
to The art and skill of making
all sorte of white paper for the use of
writing and printing, being a new
manufacture and never practised in
any of our kingdoms or dominions,
and wee being willing to give all en-
couragement to the inventors of such
arte as may be of publique vse and
benefit, and particularly to the said
Eustace Burneby: Know ye, therefore,
that wee of our especial grace, cer-tein- e
knowledge, and meere mocon,
have given and granted by theis pres-
ente, vnto the said Eustace Burneby,
theis our letters patente witnes the
King at Westm tlio one and twentieth
day of Januarv H'"5."
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TELEPHONING THE MOON.
Electrician Holds That It Will Be Accom-
plished by Ether Vibration.
Both Edison in America and Preece
in England have long maintained that
it is possible to establish on the earth a
record of the electrical disturbances
that take place on the sun. An elec-
trician now holds that it is easily feasi-
ble to telephone to the moon. He bases
his belief in the possibility of this com-
munication on the well-know- n laws of
ether vibration. The ocean of ether
quivers to every touch. It binds the
planets together with an iron hand,
flexible yet firm, solid yet infinitely
elastic. It is the ideal medium for the
transmission of signals. When it moves,
even to an extent inconceivably small,
our sight is affected; we see. These
ether waves are eight minutes coming
to us from the sun, traveling at the
enormous velocity of one hundred and
ninety-tw- o thousand miles a second.
It is possible to produce waves moving
at this terrific speed by electrical
means, as, for instance, in the tele
phone, which is actuated by infinitely
small pulsations. lien an iron mass
is in the vicinity of these electrical vi
brations a buzz or hum is given out.
This noise may be distinctly heard in
some systems of street lighting appa
ratus, where the current is trans
formed from a high to u low pressure.
In accordance with this principle it is
proposed to send electrical pulsations
far out into the ether and have them
act upon any metallic mass like iron
with sufficient force to produce sound.
If the moon contains iron, and there is
reason to believe that it does, the
striking upon it of these marvelous vi-
brations would give rise to a murmur
of sound. It is suggested that this dar
ing experiment could be carried out by
means of a gigantic coil mounted ver
tically with its axis in line with the
moon.
A RABBIT PARLIAMENT.
The Proline Animal Ilafllei Law an
Science.
A rabbit parliament was held in Aus-
tralia. This was not a convention of
the animals, but a great gathering of
gentlemen who are engaged in their
extermination.
For four days, says the Philadelphia
Record, representatives from every
part of the colony held high debate
jver the animal's performances. But
acts of parliament seem vain in this
matter and science itself bankrupt.
The New South Wales government at
one period had more than three thou-
sand men employed in killing rabbits.
It has erected fifteen thousand miles
of rabbit-proo- f fencing. It once offered
twenty-fiv- e thousand pounds sterling
for a specific against rabbits, and
though it received two thousand'
schemes, the too prolific bunny has
triumphed over them all. and at the
present moment the land department
of New South Wales has one million
acres of abandoned land, thrown up in
consequence of the reckless march of
the rabbit.
The rabbit parliament seems to have
failed to produce any clear and strik
ing results. A s:;oro of infallible"
specifics, ranging from ferrets to tank
slaughter, had their advocates, but
about these doleful ex vrience made
the delegates shalt their heads. If
the rabbit could be turned into a profit
able export the question would be
solved, but this seems out of the ques-
tion. The policy favored by the con
ference is that of grid-irorin- the col
ony with rabbit-proo- f fences, .transfer
ring the duty of supp'.'eiting the rab-
bit from the state to private, land-ow- n
ers, and giving the land-own- every
possible help in currying on the cam-
paign against his furry and four-legge- d
foe."
OLD WORLD AND NEW.
Asia Stands Still V.'h.'.e Europe and Amer-
ica P'isli l'i.rwiti'd.
The common phrases, the old world
and the new world, have gained an ap-
plication whi-- h would hardly have
been given them had men known in the
past what they know now, that Ameri-
ca is, geologically considered, probably,
the oldest of the continents and that
man perhaps inhabited the western
hemisphere as J :.'y as he did the east-
ern. In view of this fact, says Lippin-cott'- s
Magazine, i: might i:ot be amiss
to suggest a different of
these phrases by giving to Asia the
title of the old world and to Europe
and America that of t;iu new world,
leaving the remaining sections of the
earth to fit into tlio division to which
they logically belong.
For Asia is the static realm of man-
kind; Europe and America are the
dynamic. Asia (is at rest with the dead
past; Europe and America are pushing
forward into the living future. Asia,
in its political conditions, its religions,
its learning and its literature, its sci-
ence and industry, remains in close
touch with the world of three thousand
years ago; Luropc anil Amen a in all
these conditions have left the old world
ages behind them unit are building for
themselves a new world vitally distinct
from that of ancient days.
He Will Succeed.
Like his brother of the north, the
southern small boy is capable of much.
A writer in the New York Home Jour-
nal says that upon her arrival in a
southern town her cabman was a small
boy, aged about nine. The cab had
two seats, and the boy told her that if
during her stay she wanted a carriage,
she could get him any time by inquir-
ing for Jackson's express price six bits
an hour.
"Are you Jackson?" I asked.
"Yes, ma'am," said the expressman,
politely, and with great dignity. Then,
lasping into boyishness, he added:
"You see, this used to be our carriage.
But papa died, and mamma isn't strong
and there isn't much money and "
Something certainly filled the boy's
throat, for his voice broke, and, hastily
becoming a cabman again, he tightened
the reins and indulged in a flourish ol
the whip. But after a little he turned
about and added:
"It's a real comfort, I think, to earn
your living."
